PRE-SCHOOL
HANDBOOK

Birthday Parties
We are so happy to share your child’s birthday with the class. Please note that
anything brought in for the class must be NUT FREE and Pareve.
You can bring:
1- Cupcakes or Cake:
(Bagel Town in West Hempstead (516)505-5556
Zomicks– Gourmet Glatt or Kolsave )

DISMISSAL NOTES
*All dismissal changes must be made
in writing or by calling the school
office, before 2:00PM.
*The school districts do not allow
children to be dropped off at a bus
stop that is not their own.
*Dismissal is as follow:

2. A drink
3- A class gift- Suggestions: A Jewish Book or CD/Tape

For dismissal the doors are open from
1:50-2:00

(ask Morah for further suggestions)
4. Yuo can bring one small present or nosh for the class, but please do not send
party bags or items that have characters or action figures.

A Note about Health





2:45-3:00
The children will be loaded on the busses at 2:55.
FRIDAY DIMISSAL
* Nursery and Kindergarten- 12:15-12:30

Please let us know if your child has been sick.

* Pre-1A: 12:25

Please do not send children to school who
have had fever (of 100.4 or more) in the last
24 hours.

* Busses will be loaded at 12:25

If anything has changed in your home it is helpful for us to know
(i.e. new baby, new home, vacation, etc…)

A Note about Allergies


“Nut Free Snacks”
Fruits and Vegetables
Kidzles Pretzels

Yeshiva of South Shore is a peanut-aware school.
Herr’s Potato Chips



Please check all snack and lunch ingredients carefully before sending them in to
school with your child.



Please do not send products containing nuts or manufactured on equipment that
processes nuts.



Here are some helpful ideas of

For those students that suffer from severe allergies to peanuts, just having the smell
of peanuts or peanut-derived food in the air could be of serious consequence. If you
have any questions regarding specific products, please do not hesitate to call us.

Leiber’s Snackers
Manischewitz Tam Tams
Veggie Straws
Leiber’s Honey Graham Crackers
Kitov Corn Pops
Twizzlers

Please be aware that all food and drink items sent to school must clearly be labeled with a proper kashrus symbol such as an OU , OK ,
Chof K , Star K, etc. In addition, please be advised that all food sent in for Shabbos and birthday parties must be Cholov Yisroel or Pareve.
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